
Execut ive  Over v iew



User Activities

These reports give an overview of how your servers are being used, how many users connect, how many sessions 
you have etc. 

Session Log Summary

This report helps you to visualize user activities over the course of one day. The data include first log-on and last log-off 

times, total time connected and information about the time spent in different session states (active, idle, etc.). Use the 

drill-down option to show the full log details and entries.  

User Activity by State

This report helps you to analyze the time spent in each session state by a user or group of users. Possible states include 

active, idle, remote control and disconnected. Use the data tools provided to filter and sort the data, for example, to 

identify the most active users or idle users.

RD Gateway Reports

With this reports, you can measure, track, and monitor connections to your servers made via RD Gateway. Intuitive 

overviews present both real-time and historical data about users and activities in easy-to-use reports.



Application Usage

Application Usage Summary

The report summarizes the application usage for a Remote Desktop server. It includes information about the number of 

application instances and the total time users spent using a particular app. Use filters or the interactive report table to sort, filter 

and pivot the results. Pinpoint the most frequently used applications for a specified user, server or time period.

Number of Applications Instances

To optimize your infrastructure, you need information about the number of started application instances in your server farm. 

Using our reporting console, administrators can easily report on the number of instances for a selected time period.

Concurrent Application Usage Reports

A number of applications on Remote Desktop and Terminal Services are licensed on a concurrent user basis. With these reports,

administrators can easily track and display concurrent usage per application, user or server. The data is provided as overview 

reports or detailed daily or hourly logs, which can easily be drilled and filtered.

Track which users, when and for how long they used an application on Remote Desktop Services (formerly 
Terminal Services) and Citrix XenApp (known as Citrix Presentation Server). These reports provide an at-a-glance 
overview of all the key application usage metrics for your server or farm. 



Real-time Server Monitoring

Monitor performance and the usage of your servers, including CPU, memory, network and disks. The reports are 
easy to use and configure.

Farm and Server Performance reports

You can easily determine how much CPU and memory are being used by each user and application in your Remote Desktop 

Services and Citrix XenApp environments. Analyze the retrieved data easily by application or user, and create your own views,

filters and groupings to detect problem applications or users consuming too many system resources.

User and Application Performance Reports

Want to know how much CPU an application has used? How much memory has been consumed by a remote user? These reports 

answer all these questions and much more. The data can be used for troubleshooting apps or billing customers. Use our built-in 

filtering tools to pinpoint resource-hungry applications and move them to better servers if necessary.

Network Performance Reports

These reports provide all the important network statistics, including uploads and downloads by individual user, network traffic per 

server and information about the speed and amount of data sent and received through a specific network card. The data can be 

analyzed to balance and optimize the load on your LAN and WAN networks and to plan future upgrades.



Inventory

Gather and analyze information about your server infrastructure including hardware, operating systems and 
patches. Track all the installed applications and suites and monitor overall license usage across your organization.

Application and Office License Reports

Use these reports to verify that you satisfy license compliance requirements. Check if you need to purchase additional licenses 

and optimize costs by detecting unused software licenses. The Office License report displays all detected Microsoft Office versions 

and editions along with usage info for each Office application.

Client License Reports

With the Client License reports, it is easy for administrators to track the number of licenses used per device or per user that are 

connecting to your Remote Desktop Services farm (RDS CALs). You can track different farms, entire domains or specific servers.

Our reporting solution is flexible and allows you to filter usage per site, organizational unit or group in your company.

Track Hardware and Software Configuration

Inventory Asset Management scans and identifies the hardware and software inventory for servers and provides you with 

inventory reports on Hard Disks, Network Adapters, CPUs, Printers and Services on Servers. All reports can be exported to PDF or

Excel, emailed to other members of your team or saved as views for future reporting.



Network Traffic Reports

SysKit Monitor comes with connectivity monitoring reports, which allow administrators to track all client names, IP 
addresses and network ranges.

RDP/ICA Network Traffic

The set of Network Traffic Reports allows administrators to track bandwidth usage easily for each user, server or a given time span. In most 

cases, the information provided will be used to bill customers based on network bandwidth usage but it can also be of value for server and 

network capacity planning and for overall monitoring of user activities. Create these reports: 

• Network Traffic by User

• Network Traffic by Date 

• Network Traffic by Server

Client Build Numbers and IP addresses

Keep your end users up to date, and see who is using old client builds, which can potentially cause problems when connecting to Remote 

Desktop Services or your Citrix XenApp environment. Also, you can generate a single up-to-date list of all connected IP addresses and Client 

names.

Color Depths and Resolutions

End users connecting to a Remote Servers with 32-bit color over a slow WAN link might have problems with the overall remote desktop 

experience. Administrators can use these reports to find the users experiencing these sorts of problem or to generate reports on compliance.



Data Collection

SysKit Monitor provides agentless monitoring, which simplifies dana collection for large farms – use one 
monitoring console too collect the dana from all your servers

Agentless Data Collection

SysKit Monitor is easy to install, use and maintain. Using our agentless data collection technology, information about Windows, 

Remote Desktop Services and your Citrix XenApp infrastructure are gathered into a central location. The console makes it easy for 

administrators to add or remove servers that need to be monitored.

Multiple Data Collectors – Geo-Distributed Monitoring

Large customers can benefit from having multiple data collectors when servers are deployed in geo-distributed data centers or in 

different Active Directory domains. With multiple collectors, data collection performance is improved. In addition, the solution is 

easily scaled to match your needs.

Active Directory Integration

SysKit Monitor seamlessly integrates with Active Directory (AD), providing benefits like full user profiles, easier server discovery, 

security trimming based on organizational unit structure, and data-filtering based on AD security groups.



Supported Technologies

Windows Server 2000 – 2016

From one place, you can monitor your old Windows 2003 

servers, your production Windows 2008 R2, and your Windows 

2012 R2 servers. You can even test Windows Server 2012 and 

see how it performs compared to your existing servers

SQL and SharePoint Servers

SysKit Monitor provides you deep visibility into the process 

performance of front-end web servers, SharePoint request 

management servers, SQL dedicated servers, and SharePoint 

search or services farm if you have a dedicated environment for 

those.

VMWare Horizon

Everything you can do with Remote Desktop Services and Citrix 

XenApp, such as tracking external or remote users, you can 

also do with VMware View. 

SysKit Monitor supports monitoring of the following technologies:

Windows Workstations

Check servers and workstations and learn who 

was logged on to a specific workstation and 

when they logged on.

Remote Desktop Service

View all the sessions connecting via Microsoft 

RDP protocol in one centralized location.

Citrix XenApp/XenDesktop

Add XenApp and XenDesktop servers and 

machines so you can track user activity from one 

central console

Remote Desktop Gateway

Measure, track, and monitor connections to your 

servers made via RD Gateway.


